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EDITORIAL.

I t is not often that a country loses a king. When this
happens some sort of a stir is expected; but it is unprece-

dented in the historics, both of this country and the world,
that the death of a monalTh should call forth such an out-
burst of public feeling- and genuine sympathy, as did King
George's death. Few kings have ever had to rule through
more changing or troublous timcs. The whole face of the
world was transformed in the twenty-five years of his reign,
Crowned heads were not too popular at his accession, and it
is significant that no attempt was ever made upon his life.

The Silver Jubilee of last year was a nation's excuse
to assert the regard held for its sovereigns, and the spirit
of joy, manifested in the religious services of thanksgiving,
made apparent more than ever before that wholehearted
esteem. He reached the zenith of his popularity on June
6th. Turning away from the palace window through which
he, was watching the vast multitudes assembled below, he
said to those standing by, "Was ever a man so happy?"
It was almost as if he were observing the completion of a

life work and was now free to die contented.

George V was" a very ordinary sort of fetlow" with.
no special gifts, but by steadfast devotion to God and
country he has set an example to his stlccessors that they
will find difficulty in following.
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MY COUNTRY.

Britain, the home of the bold and the free,
A Garden of Eden surrounded by sea;
Its Empire upon which the sun never sets,
Its wonderful hist'ry one never forgets.

Its stalwart, grey towers have stood through the years;
Those beautifulsights.and the sounds that one hears,
It!\ towns and its cities alive with the throng,
That old English splendour, its words and its song.

The hills and the valleys, the woodlands and dales,
The beautiful scen'ry of Scotland and Wales,
The pulse of old Britain is still beating on,
And its fame, and its glory will never be gone.

K.C.B., IVa.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We wish to acknowledge the receipt of the
magazines, for which we proffct our thanks;-

Rydeian. Pioneer.
Carrensian Lincolnian.

following

SCHOOL LISTS. .

The School Officials for this term have been ;-
Head Prefect: D. P. \i\Tright.
Football Captain; D. P. \Vright.
Vice-Captain: H. E. Dibben.
Prefects: D. P. Wright, H. E. Dibben, J. T. Thomp-

son, L. E. Harrison, T. Athron, R. G. Walker,
J. A. Hammond.

Librarians; D. P. Wright, T. Athron, J. A. Hammond,
J. T. Thompson, H. E. Dibben, R. G. Walker.

Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, D. P. Wright
(Ed.), R. G. Walker (Sub-Ed.).
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House Captains and Masters:-
i\ncholme: T. Athron, Mr. Henthorn.
Nelthorpe: D. P. vVright, ,\Ir. Morris.
School: E. D. Hooper, lVIr. Daughton.
Sheflield: H. Botton, IVlr. Lamb.
V1arborough: J. T. Thompson, ;VIr. Knight.

National Saving's' ,\ssociation: :Vlr. A. T. Dodd (See.) ,

A. G. \\Telch (Asst. Sec.).

SCHOOL NOTES.

May we express ou'r appreciation of Mrs. Sharpley's
generosity and taste in presenting to the Sixth Form Library

a copy ofLawrence's" Seven Pillars of Wisdom." Another
no less valuable acquisition is the" Complete Plays of
Bernard Shaw," [or which we have to thank Mr. and Mrs.
E. F. Brown, of Mill Lane, Brigg. This term the Sixth
Form Library has been considerably extended by the pur-
chase of books to the value of thirty pounds.

1\t the beginning of this term, the Schoo] was invaded'
by a species of measles (hereinafter called" The Plague")

which has given severa] of its victims a pleasant week's
holiday. Mr. Morris, in recognition of his pronounced anti-
German principles was among the first to be visited; Mr.
H. E. Tet]ey, B.A. (Cantab.) was engaged to fill his place
for a fortnight, during which time his wide knowledge of
French was of considerable value to the School, particularly
in the Sixth Form.

Congratulations to D. P. Wright on being awarded a
college exhibition by Queen Mary College, London Univer-
sity, as a result of an examination held in February; also

to E. D. Hooper, on passing his Schoo] Certificate with
exemption from London Matriculation in the Christmas

'"
examination.

New]ands has at last surrendered to the siege of our

Headmaster and placed an assembly hall and gymnasium
third on its building list for the current year.

The Christmas Envelope Collection for the Nationa]
Institute of the Blin.d amounted to £6 15s. Os}.
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The School has heard three lectures this term; the first,
on February 5th by Captain A. S. \-\falter, the district repre-
sentative of l\IacDonald Col1ege, McGil1 University, who
:'ought recruits for an agricultural course in Canada j the
second by the Rev. J. F. Shepherd, M.A., of Beverley, who
expatiated upon the wonders of the heavens j and the third

01' March II!h by Colonel Forty on "\\forld Affairs."
With luck, readers may see in the following pages an

account of the Cross Country; I might mention here that
training is proceeding apace on the ancient House basis.

So much enthusiasm was displayed throughout the
School to "do a play" that it was decided to hold a concert
at half term. A fuller account of the proceedings wi1J be
given in the Second News.

SALVETE.

Ducker, H. W. (Y.). Taylor, W. /\.. (Sch.).

V ALETE.

L. Vlth:---:
Cram, C. M. (N.), HJ:W-:\5.-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 19:34. Member of Orchestra.
Address :-Scawby Station, Brigg.

Remove :-
Bloodworth, J. R. (A.), ] 9:30-:15. Cambridge School Cert.

1st XI Footbal1, 19:35; 2nd XI Football, 19:14--0;
2nd X I Cricket. ] 935 j Inter-Schbol Sports, ] 9:1r).

Address :-Mill Lane, Brigg.
Broughton, W. J. (Sch.), 1933-36. House Prefect, 1935;

1st XI Football, ]935-0; 2nd XI Football, 1934--0.
Address :-Keelby, nr. Habrough.

Bratton, A. E. (N.), 1930-36. Cambridge School Cert.,
1935.

Address :-Old MiJl House, Hibaldstow.
Hooper, E. D. (Sch.), 1926-36. Cambridge School Cert.,

1930. House Prefect, 1935-6; Vice-Capt. Housp
Football, 1935-6.

Address :-Scotton Rectory, GainsborQugh.
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Todd, F. G. (S.), l!J:Jl-G. Cambridge School Cert.,

,\ddress :-140, Sheffield Street, Scunthorpc.
Ruberts, S. C. p.), 1!J30-3(j. Cambridge Schoul

l!13G. 1st Xl Football, 1!J34-3u; Culours,
1st Xl Cricket, 1!J3u; Colours, lU3u.

Address :-13, ,\lbert Street, Brigg.
U. Vb:-
Bell, J. G. (N.), 1!J31-u.

,\ddress :-Tbornecroft, Snitterby.
Stevens, R. (Y.), 1!J30-35.

Addrcss :-Bonby, Brigg.
IVb:-
Dick, J. R. (Y.), 1930-35.

~\ddress :-" Sunneymount," Cleveland Avenue,
Darlington.

l!!3G.

Cert. ,
1~)3ij;

11:-
Dick, G. W. (Y.), 1!J33-5.

Address :-" Sunncymount,"
Darlington.

Cleveland Avenue,

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

A. Roberts has taken up his position as Assistant
Surveyor at Hinkley, Leicestershire, and his former situation
at Brigg has been filled by M. A. Glover.

S. C. Roberts has found employment in the Licensing
Dcpartment of the Lindsey County Council offices at Lincoln.

J. Bulleyment and H. Stapleton are now on thc staff of
l\lessrs. Hett, Davy & Stubbs, while other Old Boys with
that firm include J. \,y. Cowling, (~. W. Smith, A. H.
\\fatson, E. C. P,eacock, C. \\T. Dixon, R. 13. Glover, \\T.
Simpson and W. Michelson.

D. Dodd has joined the Royal Engineers of H.M. Army
;ind is at present stationed at Chatham.

\\!. Robinson is a mcmber of the staff of Messrs. R. M.
Phillips, Brigg.

Sevt'ral Old Boys arc prominent members of local foot-
ball teams, and H. Valters, who was involved in a motor
accident at the dose of last season, is now keeping goal for
Brigg Amateurs together with several Old Boys including
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Harry Oates, J. R. Barnes, F. \V. Thompson, S. C. Roberts
and W. Blunt, who is also the Secretary.

J. R. Bloodworth is a prominent member of Searby
United F.C.

H. B. Eato is in employment in the Butchering trade
at Lincoln and is a prominent member of the Lincoln
Butchers XI, who are doing remarkably well this season in
the Lincoln Football League.

L. C. Kingswood recently set sail
Sydney, Australia. He is still on the

the Shaw, Sevill & Albion Co., Ltd.
David Wright has been transferred from the Holbeach

Branch of the Midland Bank, Ltd., to their branch at Brigg.

J. B. Glover has left Messrs. Sainsbury, Ltd., and is
now at the works of the ,\ppleby, Frodingham Steel Co.

Old Briggensians were strong'ly represented in the cast
of the Brigg Amateur Operatic Society when they performed
"Florodora" in February. C. Dunham as Leandro, and \V.
C. Dickinson as Capt. A. Donegal were among the prin-
cipals, and A. Arliss, \,V. Michelson, R. (Ron.) Robinson,

and R. (Dick) Robinson were also in the cast.
D. E. Riggall is now Science Master at Richmond Hill

School, Richmond, Surrey, and is .. thoroughly enjoying

life."
B. W. Hodlin has an appointment as Science Master

in a Senior School under the London C.C. Education Com-
mi ttee.

The fixture list for this year's cricket week is:-
July 27.-Lincolnshire A.
July 28.-Headmaster's X I.
July 29.-M 1'. E. J. Coulthurst's XI.
July 30.-Mr. J. C. Stevenson's XI.
July :n.-The Squirrels C.C.
Aug. ] .-Lincs. Poachers C.C.

from Newcastle for
S.S. "Mahana," of

We must apologise to Mr. B. E. Spink for not mentioning
his five years of office as Old Boys' Association Chairman
from 1923-8. In last term's magazine J. G. Eccles was
credited with thirteen years office; actually his Chairmanship
began in 1928.
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Congratulations to Cyril South on passing the Final
M.B. examination of Sheffield University and on being
awarded the Clinical (;old Medal of the Medical School of
his University. He has accepted a position at The Royal
Infirmary, Sheftiekl, whel-e he commenced duties on March
:mth.

Percy Cleaver, of York Place, Kirton Lindsey, is now

a member of the Palestine Police Force; his address is

"Police Headquarters, 1\1t. Scopus, Jerusalem, Palestine."

We regret to record the death of Bernard
Fraser who died on January 18th, l\J:Hi, as the
result of an accident at the Scunthorpe Works. To
his widow and relatives we offer our sincere
condolences.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP.

PATROL LEADERS' REPORT.
On delving into the troop logbook we find that this has

been one of our busiest terms as regards test work. \tVe'
have many newcomers all of whom are well on the wav to- -
their tenderfoot badge.

The first meeting of the term was a Troop Social which
helped to throw the newcomers together. Next week the
P.L. 's arranged a trail of blood, and left the Scouts out in
the snow whilst they sped for home and a nice, warm stove.

On January 21st the whole world was stunned by the

ncws of the death of our late King, (;eorge V, and on

J"J11uary :2Hth, the whole troop took part in the procession
arranged on the day of the royal funeral. This was a mem-
orable occasion.

On January :Wth an old friend, Mr. Johnson, came
round to teach LlS some new knots.

The meetings on February (ith and l:\th were mostly
concerned with working for and passing tests.

During the school exams. we had a meeting and to
.dispel the irksome thoughts of work we had a "wide game"

warders v, crooks, headed by the Mad Rajah,
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On February :27th we indulged in more test work, but,
unfortunately, severa] boys who attempted Scout Pace were
not able to manage it.

\\le would like to thank Messrs. Cabourne and Mason
for coming to judg'e the" dramatic" meeting held on March
;]th. Each patrol gave an impromptu entertainment lasting

ten minutes and the woodworkshbp was full of Trojan
soldiers, organ grinders, monkeys, ete.

Points were awarded as follows (maximum :20) :-
Otters (P.L. Casebourne, D.) 16+
Owls (2nd Longbottom, G.) 15
Seagulls (P.L. Welch, A. G.) 12+
Wolves (P.L. Hepworth, B.) 7

On March 12th we were visited by another old .friend,
Dr. Ho]me, who took great pains to instil 2nd class ambu-
lance into our heads. This was an extremely interesting
meeting.

Up to the time of writing this concludes our term's

work, but before the end of term we hope to have an
investiture for all newcomers. A.G.W.

H.W.
The Patrol Leaders' report has left me little to say.

Meetings this term have been about equally divided between
\Vide Games and Instruction, and the arrangement has
answered well.

The Troop is now twenty seven strong. A week-end
r~lIy to a Youth Hoste] had to be postponed owing to the
illness in school. We hope to make good use of our cycles,
however, during the longer and finer days of the summer
term. S.1f.

FOOTBALL NOTES.-SPRING TERM 1936.

The plague has intervened to prevent three Schoo]
fixtnres against Lincoln, Clee and Gainsborough. We are
not quite sure whether it was our football or ol,lr germs
which caused our rivals. to call the fixtures off; at any rate
the plague was cited as the excUrse.

The only School match of the term has been the
postponed match witl1 the Old Boys which took place on
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January :2iJth. Conditions were what might have been
terml~d comfortable. The hard hcstile fro~t had Riven place
to a juicy morass which yieided pleasantly to the body.
For the flrst half hour, the O.B. 's ,,,ere on top, p]aying-
(',ever though, naturally, individualistic football, Hi]] and

Hames being outstanding, and Mr. A. N. Other, the traitor,
doing good work between the sticks in checking the raids
of iI ]ively School forward Jine (though a trickler did pass
through his legs). Before half-time, however, Beer and
Haccy, aided by the sticky pitch, began to take thcir tell anci

the rot set in. Most of ,the second half was contested in

1'he O.B.'s half, and though seven men composed their
defence forces, half a doz{'n goals were netted and half a
~,{'ore missed by SchooL

Result :-School 6, O.B. 's 2.
Team :- Thompson; Broughton, Raxter; King, Denton,

Drakes; Dihben, Clark, Edlington, Wright, vVard.
The House Matches have provided the uSlK11enthusiasm

or should I say robustness. Ne1thorpe this year wrested the
Cup from the greedy maw of Yarborough, where it has been
for the past four years. The Sheffs, after a leng,thy sojourn
HI the bottom of the table, passed on the wooden "po(m to
the Boarders, while Ancholme oame fourth only a point
behind them.

Final pJacings: - Nelthorpe, 10 pts.; Yarborough,
17 pts.; Sheffield, 7 pts.; Ancholme, (; pts.; School, 2 pts.

Mr. Resta11 paid his third and final visit to the School
on March 12th, though much of his valuable instruction W,lS
lost, as football had lalready given place to cross-country.
Nevertheless, several practical and ~trategical hints w('rc
given us on the field, and Mr. Bestall left us with thre('
invaluable maxims, namely: (1) eye on balJ, (2) point the
toe, and (3) approach. D.P.\V.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

In a term of extraordinary activity ,the Society has been
very busy. The twice weekly meetings of the ort'hestra were
continued in preparation for the half-term concert, at which
were playedJ\-1r. Pratt's own orchestrations of Grieg's
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Sulvcig's Song and Humoreskc and Schumann's Botschaft.

.-\Itcr lhe concert it \vas decided that for the rest of the term
the crc]wstra ,JlOuldmeet on Fridays only, leaving Tuesdays
free for any other meeting that mig-ht be arranged. We
are pleased to note the progress made by members of the
violin class, and welcome Hall, Anabie and Hudson as
members of the orchestra_

On March :{rd, Dr. RowboNom gave his sixth annual
lecture-recital to the Society, and the large attendance was
proof of the great popularity of these visits. As always, the
programme was attractive and varied: The Cat's Fugue by
Scarlatti, Air with Variations" The Harmonious Black-

smith" by Handel, Nooturne in C Minor Op. 48 by Chopin,
Capricante, March de Concert by Paul vVachs and
Impromptu by J. Jongen.

The Society is very grateful to Dr. Rowbottom for these
visits, and our only regret is that hi,therto we have not been
;~b1c to provide him with Ian instrument suitable for such
occasions. \Ve are very proud, however, to record that,
since Dr. Rowhottom's las,t visit, the School has acquired
a grand piano that possesses an exceptionally fine tone.

On March 17th a crowded meeting heard a paper on
Traditional Ballads and Broadsides, and songs by L. E.
Har,rison, who throughout the last two years or more has

made a sHldy of traditional songs and sung many to "the
School. Lazenby is to be congratulated on the posters he
made for tre"e two meetings.

A number of boys will compete in th~ North Lindsey
Musical Festival to be held in Brigg during the las.t week
of tenn. \Ve offer our best wishes to Conboy, Cabourne,
Melton, \Vestohy and Skinner, and to the junior choir, whieh
wi11 compete under M r. Pratt as conductor. It should be
possihle for the Society to arr'ange a concert with all the
ta.Jcnt available in the School and this will be borne in mind
for nex<t:winter.

A NIGHT AT AN INN.

The Plague dealt a severe blow to this play by capturing

one of its chief performers only a quarter of an hour before
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the curtain rose. Though Watkinsun gave a goud
extempuraneous vocal rendering- of the part uf Sniggers, his
every action was hindered by the buuk and the whule play
suffemd as a result.

Of the fully rehearsed characters, Bartlt"tt gave the most
vigoruus and therefore convincing performance, the ugh his
habit of standing rooted to the spot, tugether with a gentle
swaying motion, proclaimed him a ne\vcumer to the stage.

The sight of Baines in a roll top sweater ought to have
discouraged even the most cunning priests of Klesh (and all
,three struck the right note) j but his genial, measured, often
melodious tones no doubt reassured them-

It would be difficult to imagine the" chevalier
d'industrie" in the Peter King we all know j and though the
polished, off-hand manner" got over" in the first place, one

.had the impression that it was P. King, and not the keen-
minded" Toffy" who was being- presented to us as master
of the situation la,ter on.

Few people would think to compare the whimsical (many
would say whimsy-whamsy) vein of the" Golden Doom"
with this rather boisterous melodrama. Both, however, are
Lord Dunsany's works.

RORY AFORESAID.

.\gain the Plague intervened to disable an otherwise

entertaining play. I gather that Moore, with the aid of wet
towels, learnt the part of Rory ,the night before the play-
and gave a very creditable performance j indeed, it was with

Lionsiderable surprise that I late,r heard this information.
Taking the playas a whole, the chid" cnticism to be

levelled is the siackness cf diet ion; Jittle could be heard of
the Lawyer's speeches.--particularly his clever cross-exam"na-
tion of Rory, of McCulloch, or of the Sheriff's final summing-
up. Morover the Scotch of the Coun Official, of Rory and

of McCu110ch were unrecognisable beyond one or ,two
preliminary" Ochs" and trilled" r's." By contrast that of
tite crofter's wife appearccl most effective.

However, a11the actors and all the audience par.ticipatcd

in the fun which developed when McCulloch had his argu-
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ment with the Lawyer on Harris Tweed, and when the
croftl;'r's wife and Rory took their turns in the witness box.
Conspicuous on these occasions was Tierney as the Court
OfT1,'iaJ, who on one occasion thrust his embarrassment down
the throats of his audience by leaping from front to back 01
stage and skidding to his seat by the Sheriff, rounding off
the performance with a little al,tercation with that worthy.
I t was difficult to imag'ine Casebourne, of slight frame and
mc1liHuous tongue, as the ag'gressive Highland farmer.
Ridge\yay, however, excelled as the crofter's wife, not only
it, his accent but bv his comic antics in the witness box-

;Jud particularly as his wa,; a woman's part. A. King lacked

the precision of tone one expects in the Lawyer; but he had
the brusqueness of movemcnt and manner which convinced
the audience of his profession. Cranidge was rather mild

for ii, or rather this particular Sheriff, and he did not seem
particular]y perturbed about the Harris Tweed digre.ssion;

but he, too; proved himself an able participant in the
burlesque.

/\ creditable performance on the: whole, particularly in
,the action sphere, in \yhich all the players succeeded in
getting inside thei'r parts, and infusing life and vigour into

the play.

THREAD 0' SCARLET.

This play was undoubtedly the most accomplished per-
formance of the afternoon, as, of course, was natural con-
sidering the riper years and experience of ,the players. The
audience was gratified at being presented with something
after their own taste after a succession of "Poetasters of
Ispahan," "Golden Doom" and Eke aesthetic gibberish.

The most popular, though not the best performance of
the play, was that of Campion, whose ;11easured Hibald-
stonian accents fitted the pant perfeCtly and caus<cd a laugh
\\ henever they were heard; yet they very nearly wrecked the

tense climax by diverting the attention of the audience.
Peirson, ho\\'Cver, across the table, gave the better exhibition

of public house gesture; his less conspicuous, though equal1y
exact diction was a considerable help in the explanation of
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the piece.
The most finished pcrfm'mances, however, were those

of Athron and \,y alker, the central figures (though they said
heast). The mind of Butters was accurately revealed by
1\thron, par<ticula:rly wheil attention was focussed upon him,
though acute observers might have observed the nervous
strain thoughout j and the climax was put over with a power
which left no doubt in the minds of the stupidest of the
audience. Walker, inspired by a touch of stage-fright, gave
a very dramatic representation of Breen's final entrance and
coJlapse, holding the audience at fever-pitch the whole time.

The Traveller also betrayed a little stage fright on his
cntrance, yet this fact helped to give a little more power at
first to a voice which is ordinarily rather thin and boyish.
At times, \Velch was a little" wooden," but the footlights
tcnded to diminish a fault \vhich was more visible in ordinary
rehearsals. As the Landlord, "Jocy" Hammond was not
quite at home, though the power of his voice helped him to
play the part quite successfully; one would like to have seen

a little more of the knowing, gos.sipy manner attributable to
most landlords and particularly this one.

FinaUy, we must not forget the effects men.-the Dibben
Bros., Drakes and Thompson - who thoroughly enjoyed
t'hemselves in the wings with trays, beans, corrugated
iron and stones, motor horn, bel1, etc., to produce the
necessary atmosphere. D.P.W.

HOW THE CHUMS ESCAPE
THE BANDITS.

FROM

john mary and bill went into a wood playing hyd and

seke and all of a sudden three bandits rushed up and clicked
old of the chums and ran off to an old ouse and shut them
up in a bed room. after a wile bill said" lissen I can here

sum sort of a noise so they went to the winder and looked
out and they saw an airaplanc sircling round so they waved
there ankercheves about and the airaplane came down and
five mcn came out an<1 they went into the ouse and they
saw a man so they surounded the ollse and cOllght the three
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bandits just as they were getting" out of the broken windo

and {hey ict the three chums out of the room and they took. .
Ihe three bandits in their airaplanes to be rescued and the
three chums were reterned home. ANON.

THE MONGREL.

I have a little mongrel,
A naughty little chap,

He really is a scoundrc1,
Always jumping on my lap,

Always full of mischief,
Always full of fun,

Yet we wouldn't change him
For another one.

He tears up all the garden,
He eats the How'rs and plants,

And ne'er says beg your pardon,
To my uncles or my aunts.

if he was killed in any way,
vVe'd think it such a loss,

For he's the s,weetest little puppy
We ever came across.

J. CABOURNE (Form 2).

VILLAGE LIGHTS.

Electricity's come to town,
The men are laying' cables down.
There's mud and water everywhere,
The men all seem inclined to swear.

Electricity's come to town,
The Hoors are up, the ceilings down.
The parish said, "It is too dear.
Candles we must use, we fear."



The parish chairman was a sport.

"Let's vote on't," spake he with a snort.
The householders were grim and glum;
The rates would be an awful sum.

Up and down the votes \vere counted,
,\nd on his rostrum Chairman mounted.

"The householders," quoth he, "must pay;
Electri6ty's come to stay."

The parson of the parish church
Said "Will they leave us in the lurch?

'\Then' the work is onCf~ begun,
vVitJ they ever get it done?"

The Chair retorted with a frown,

"See here parson, sit ,thee down.

No matter what gets in the way,
E1cctricity's come to stay."

L. J. HOWSON, IVa.

LIMERICKS.

There was a boy calkd Rose,
Who for his photo did pose,

When his face cracked the lenses,
He took leave of his senses,

And so he'd to pose without those.

There was a boy called Peter,
\Vho by a pond did meet her,

Pushed by his fine lass,
He fell in with a splash,

So no more does Peter meet her.

D. DODDS, IlIa.

THWARTED GENIUS.

I may begin by saying that lam the greatest musical
genius of any age, and unless the reader be assured of this,
my story will interest him but little.
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Not many moons ago 1 was rummaging in the archives
of a library in search of poetry worthy of being set to my
mighty music. I found, sandwiched between" Fordyce's

Sermons" and "Broken Heart Strings," a tattered script on
which "as written in ancient yellow writing a lyrical master-
piece. Its quiet beauty and potent soul-appeal secured my

immediate admiration. The novelty of its title" I Love

You" impressed meat once. The lines of which I quote a
few were strangely uplifting.

"Tell me that you love me,
Though you is above me."

is a typical example. A strange usage of the verb
win be noted. 1 have reason to believe that this singularity
is descended from the Anglo-Prussian word" to bee," which
through time became" to buzz" and thence" to is," though
Pep.ys has it in his diary (April 1st, 1701) that the verb

"to bee" originally descended fratn the verb" to wasp"
(now extinct), and then by omitting the final consonant,

"to was" grew up. Since this verb is now little used,
Pepys' suggestion can carry little or no weight.

I set about putting the words to a new melody, some-
thing irresistibly catchy. For six hours I pored over the
manuscript, before hitting upon this as the melody of the
first line.

The setting to music of the following couplet presented
difficulty, owing to the irregularity of the metre.

"\Vhen vou arc near me
My heart beats hard; can you hear me?"
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But by judicious application of Brahms' system, I
ui,la:ned a highly satisfactory rendering. The rhythm was
undul1btedl \' catch v .

- -..
I\'m pom porn porn porn,
1'om ti porn, porn titti turn."

I even so far forgot myself and my position as the
greatest musical genius to utter, in subdued tones be it
knu\I'n, the expletives" hotcha" and" whoopee."

So occupied was I in my soulful task that I failed to
nut ice the approach of the lady of the library, whose duty
it was lo see me from the premises before she locked up.
She informed me that the paper in which I was so engrossed
had been written by the amorous doorkeeper of the library,
who chose a curious method of approaching her heart.

When held above the fire his poem, which had been
written with a compound of lemon juice and sugar, became
visible, though of a jaundiced nature. While thus bringing
forth the writing, she went on, she had had the misfortune
t,) drop it among the glowing cinders ,accounting thereby

for the archaic appearance of the work. Her information
\I-as depressingly. tardy. R.G. W.

BOYS OF OUR FORM.

Now in our form are many bOYf,
Of high and low degree;
They differ in their looks and ways,

As very soon Y071'11see.

Now first of all comes Waters,

He's plump and very smal1;
And sometimes, playing footbalJ,
\Ve mistake him for the ball.

\Vhen running our cross-country,
He runs with right good will,
And if i.t seems that he's behind,
He rolls down \Vrawby hill.
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N ow one day in a lecture,
Quoth a master of renown,

" Hot-air makes balloons go up,"

So what keeps Brumby down?

Then next come Hall and Davy,
They make a brilliant pair,

They've both got hair like heaven,
There'll be no parting there.

Old Lawtey sto()d up in the form
And 'take it straig'ht from me, chaps,
The muscles of his brawny arms
Stood out like sparrow's knee-caps.

\Vhen we reach the age of twenty-one
Each one of u? will shave,

But Saynor, being like a girl,
vVill have a "marcelle" wave.

N ow in a Physics lesson.
Glover once began to croon,

'Twas a dance-hit that he gave us,
Namely, "Honey Coloured Moon."

vVhen he'd got half-way through it
And was growing quite sincere,
Up spake the whole form loudly,

"Oh, you can't do that there 'ere."

Before we leave the form-room,
Can vou solve this little riddle?
Every time we see the hair of Clark,
vVhy is it parted down the middle? K.C.H.

Dear Sir,

I t has often been said that the mag
Is becoming much less of a rag,
But with part of last term's mag 1 don't quite agree,
And so here is the thing that's been troubling me.
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That thing which yours truly resents
Is the item cal1ed "Current Events."
To include all that bilge was the editor's error,
Anv fool can read that in the" Mail" or. the" ]vlirror."

Everyone likes original .views,
Hut when copies are made from the news,
They may teJl us of sanctions, embargoes or fighting,

But they teach us no more by such waste-time and \Vrit ing.

And so please don't include such a lot
Of bilge, blas11, or shaH I say rot.
I repeat that the mag wil1 obtain much more credit
If you leave out such tripe when this volumc you edit.

'Vithout apologies to last term's writers. GOFF.

THE NORFOLK BROADS.

The Norfolk Broads, caused by the silting up of the
rivers Bure, vVensum and Yare, are fairly shaHow, the
ayetage depth bcing cight feet. The Broads, together with
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the rivers of East Anglia, provide adequate waterways for
yachts and motor launches. Atogether, there are' two
hundred miles of waterways which contain most of the fresh
water fish. One autumnal evening, I saw two men fishing
in the river Bu're. The younger man callght many large-
s.ized bream, but the veteran could not catch anythii;g.
However, he did a litt1c later. His rod bent considerably
and everybody, who was waiting to see him haul out a very
large fish, was delighted to see a rusty tin on the hook.
The tin had been dragged along the bed of the river and mud

ha<1 collected inside. One can imagine the expression on
the fisherman's face!

The country side in Broadland is beautiful, as many
woods line the banks of the waterways. Near Wroxham,
the main town on the Broads, we find vil1as whose lawns
slope down to the water's edge. The proprietors of these
villas own vachts and motor launches.

As on the road, there is a speed limit on the Broads.
\i\Troxham has a 5 m.p.h. limit. The type of vessel utili sed
on -the Broads varies from a clumsy wherry to a rowing boat.
The Norfolk wherry has practically disappeared, yachts and
motor launches being the favourites. Some yachts are
equipped with engines, so that when the wind fails,
mechanical means of propulsion may be employed inSitead of
punting. Motor launches may be obtained for two, four,
six or eight people.

Occasionally, inexperienced ladies run aground with
their launch. Amidst screams of fear and distress, these
ladies are incapable of controlling their boat. I f they knew
whether to use the forward or reverse gear, then the position
would be greatly simplified. They are ob1iged to stay on
the mud until some kind friend gives them a pull off. Speed
boats, used mainly for short trips, are very popular. No
craft is complete without a radio or a gramophone.

On arriving at Wroxham, holiday makers obtain their
boat, get provisions on board and travel to Wroxham Broad,
along the main .river Bure to SalhouSIC Broad (the smallest)
and tht'fl to Horning. Horning is admitted to be the prettiest
of all Broadland villages and holds an annual R~gatta.
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Horning Ferry, shown in the photograph, is our next port
of call. Three miles further is Ranworth Broad which has
only one narrow entrance. Many miles further on is Oulton
Broad, near Lowestoft, which is actually in Suffolk.

Launch services are run daily to the Broads. U suaIJy,
011 the private crafts, day time is spent in cruising, washing
the boat and bathing. In the evening, the younger
generation goes to dances at Wroxham or Potter Heigham.
The rivers and Broads of Norfolk provide an exceIJent
holiday for old and young. J. K. CRABTREE. .

CROSS"COUNTRY, 1936.

During the dark cold days of ] anuary, stern and for-
bidding House-Captains began to post lists of victims of
cross-country practice. The victims of this modern inquisi-
tion were paraded at 11 a.m. on \Vednesday, 25th Mar(,;h,
for the Cross-country Race.

Previous years have seen our accounts of thrilling races
and record times, balmy breezes and heavy courses. This
year's race was keenly contested. Chafen chased D. P.
';Vright nearly all the way round, and down Grammar School
Road, the two were racing neck and neck to the 30 limit,
w/;len the superior strength and stride of the older boy began
to tell and he gained 20 yards on the sprint.

Wright took 27 I-5th seconds off his old course record,
but his performance becomes even more irnpressive when
we consider the extra forty yards added to the courSe for
the first time this year.

Chafen, who surprised us all by finishing tenth two years
ago, ran a very steady race. to finish second and also to beat

the old course record. Day, hero of last year's Inter-School
Mile-a race we shall do weIJ to remember-was third, while
Nelthorpe supporters were pleased to see John Gray finish
fourth.

The Nelthorpe team, urged on by their ever-present and
vociferous house-master, were an easy first, placing their
twelve counters in the first thirty-one-a splendid tribute to
their house training methods. Ancholmy, handicapped by
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injuries to H. E. Dibben and T. Edlington, did we1\ to come
second, while the other houses had a tough fight for the
wooden spoon. School was victorious with a grand total of
590 points.

There were] 4[\ runners, of whom ]4] finished. There

was one withdrawal, one accident, while Parkhouse and
Jones stimulated the populace by courting each other assidu-
ously in high noonday.

4-9 ,runners only gained standards-a melancholy
decrease.

Retlections on this year's cross country indicate a deep-

rooted apathy, which should speedily be eradicated. House
captains should strive by example and by helping younger
boys to stimulate more keenness for running. We must
combat the growing feeling that cross-country practice is
an imposition to be tolerated, if not dodged, when in reality
it is valuable practice which can lead to improved vitality
and physical carriage.

It is not too early to impress on a1\ runners that the time

to take things easy is when the race is over.

House Results:-
l.-Nelthorpe, ] 77 points.

2.-Ancholme, :371 points.
a.-Yarborough, 4-:31\points.

4-.-Shemeld, 505 points.
5.-School, oflO points.

Individual Results:-
] .-D. P. \Vright (Nelthorpe), 2H mins. :3;\ sees.

(Record) .

2.--0. Chafen (Ancholme).
:~.-R. Day (Nelthorpe).

4-.-J. M. Gray (Nelthorpe).
o.-D. Drakes (Yarborough).
(L-K. Nobbs (Sheffield).
7.-R. North (Nelthorpe).
8.-S. Coulson (Nelthorpe).
fl.-D. Hogarth (Nelthorpe).

lO,,..-.B. Bartlett (Sh~ffield). A.T.D.
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OBITER DICTA.

Excerpt Irom an essay on "The Eclipse of the Sun" :-

'Many people view this spectacle through smoked
glasses, while somc are content to look at it naked.'

The Ancien t
oracles.

Britons used small, light boats callcd

. . . Victus in lacte, casco, carne consistit
Their food consists of milk and cheese from dogs.

Biceps are used to transfer weights from the weight-box

to scale.

Lost, stolcn or sti"ayed: a prize Persian cat, last seen
by a constable with pink eyes.

Rcmarkable popularity of the Plague in School House:-

"It isn't fair, if you get (~erman Measles now, you're
only kep~ 'in six days."

"I'm not going to have them now, the Master's play
is next week."

THE LATE CHRISTOPHER BEAN.

On learning that I had been assigned the duty of
criticizing this play, I applied for a copy and read
it through. As I read it I realised why one of
the chief characters, who last year found great
delight in uttering the literary masterpieces which are

Shaw's speeches, should have pronounced all the speeches
in "Christopher Bean" to be mcre drivel. But if the play
made poor reading with its natural dialogue and irritatingly
superfluous stage directions, its unexpected developments

and often amusing situations made it good" stage"; and
for that reason it was popular with an audience which prefers
an action play to a Shavian discourse.

In my opinion, presented with all due respect and
humility, the performance of Miss Stewart as Gwenny was

the most consistently good of the whole cast. The polished
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\Velsh with its Icngthened vowels, hisscd sibilants ami
melodious intonation nevcr faltercd throughout. Intelligently
varied gesturc, stances that were never awkward or strained,
a ccrtain homeliness both 111figure and manner seemed to
indicatc that Miss Stewart was thoroughly enjoying herself
while not forgetting' she was acting a part.

Mr. Morris' ciIort was a popular one in the part of Dr.
Haggett. There were certain Morrisisms, however, which
kept creeping in from time to time; how many times have

\\'e not secn him with his hands behind his back, straighten
himse1f, and bending backwards growl out his lincs! Thc
action was a popular onc with him in his rendering of Mr.
Crampton last year. 1 did not like many of his statuesque
poses, which were often maintained for fully ten seconds
during another character's speech. In the third place, there
were some very significant pauses at the beginning; it says
much for Mr. Morris' ingenuity that most of them did not
appear too obvious. His delightfully varied expressions of

excitement, however-particularly his standing on the toes,
bending at the knees and extended arms (another Mo.rrisism)

-and thc vigour and volubility he infused into the part con-
tributed to an accuratc portrayal of the Doctor's state of
mind when beset by wife and family,art dealers and critics
and fabulous paintings.

A convincing performance was given by Miss Fields in
the part of Mrs. Haggett. The most outstanding feature
was her ability to deliver cutting speeches rapidly yet sharply
and distinctly, which ensured the success of her part. Her
wheedling, too, was most realistic.

Miss \Vilson entirely captured the character of Ada
Hagg-ett, with hcr .. baby" poses. Her attempts on McRae
were most effective, though the affectcd vowels sounds werc
a little exaggerated.

Miss Cabourne, by far the youngest member of the cast,
was not quite at home on the stage, though a thoroug-h
knowlcdg,e of her part helped her successfully to portray the

serious charm of Susan. I thought she would flyaway in
the end, so consistent were the flutterings of her hands; too
oftcn shc stood as though of stone, one leg slightly advanced,
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one arm
audience.

occasionally mOVIng timorously towards the

Mr. Richards did 110t seem happy in the part of Tallant,
and his performance was rather colourless. His natural
suavity fitted the part admirably, but there was nothing of
the precise, business-like, and later" brazen" manner which
I read into the part, particularly in the second act. His
tlattery of Gwenny did not strike the note of urgency which
one might expect with several thousand pounds at stake.

By contrast Mr. Dodd erred a little on the side of

(wer-action though this fault might be excused in the Semitic
enthusiasm for a bargain. Yet he seemed thoroughly com-
fortable whether portraying oily obsequiousness or abject
despair; one flaw, however, was that sometimes one hGard

the voice of dealer Rosen, sometimes of the London suburban
-which was quite in order-but too often of Mr. Dodd.

It was with difficultv that I fitted Mr. Henthorn into mv. .
interpretation of Davenport, the art critic, for he constantly
associated himself with the solicitor part he took last year.

The same precise diction was there, the same stress on the
right words and phrases, the right gestures. One felt that
Mr. Henthorn is a second George Arliss in his mastery of
technique but failure to portray individual character.

When the play had been in progress about half-an-hour,
a stranger asked if Mr. Armstrong was Scotch-a sincere
tribute to his accent. Indeed his whole rendering of Bruce
McRae was an energetic and suitable one, with just the right
degree of egotism and of frankness often developing into
rudeness.

Just one more criticism. At the curtain, Doctor
Haggett's final gesture of resignation in handing over the
paintings to Gwenny, which completed the portrayal of

that side of his character begun with his admission of shame
a little before was not given the necessary significance at the
Wednesday performance. Still it was the unexpected

"denouement" which provided the interest, and it was not
a n important curtain.

One word for the men behind the scenes. Mr. Thum-
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wood" the big yes and no man" (yet another Morrisism)
worked like several demons directing operations in the
wings; and the success of the play must have been very
g-ratifying to him after so many hours of toil. A tribute

must also be paid to Mr. Lamb and Mr. Gaze, whose com-
bined brushwork and carpentry achieved a real1y naturalistic
stage. The life-like front door and window, the staircase
and fireplace (Mr. Lamb's productions) the smoke mark
and the pictures, together with the skilful arrangement of
chairs, tanks, medical desk and sideboard combined to g'ive

the exact atmosphere of shabby respectability of the
Haggett's domicile. D.P.\V.

IT BEATS ME.

" Disarmament is the best policy"-Proverb, i.e. saying

of a wise person. H'm! (You ask Mr. Cabourne.) 1 found
that out when I attempted to prove that" attack is the best
method of defence" on one of our stout fel1ows. In walked
Half the Zoo (who had left his better half in the Den) and
gave me a choice of 500 lines or this. How nice! Of
course, I haven't time for the lines, because we have :\ hours
prep. a night now. As a rule we do 2~ hours, but by the

Law of Mass Action, according to our eminent scientist:-

2ixO=O
3 xO=o :. 2i = 3.

Of course, we illlve :Ji between tea and bedtime, so that
leaves us ~ an hour and by the Law of Conservation of
Energy 1= 2o, 11 varying as the smeJl of the fume-cup-

boards. Of course, aJl sixth formers should do :\ hours prep,
because form two do one hour, and by the Laws of the Medes
)md Persians,

VI
- X 1 hour = 3 hours.

II

It seems to be our eminent. scientist's ambiti.on that we

shouli1 do three hours 'prep. Tilllt is why Shakespe:u;c said
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.. Ambition is a grievous fault." Unfortunately, it doesn't
fit in with the Theorem of Probabilities, so good luck to
him! (0 for a bottle of Arsenic!) Anyhow, let's forget
about that.

Spring's in the air, as vV. J. Broughton said when he
surveycd the' wreck of his bed. Everything is waking up-
including me (7-3D). The tlowers and bees are rousing
(Make a move there, Say! Say!). Which reminds me that
some Bees don't go to sleep at all, but buzz round on bikes
looking for their favourite honey. Monsters, Terrors, etc.,
are awakening from their rest cure for the tourist seaSDn.
Well, I must stop here, very sorry (Maybe you aren't).
More next time. I'll have something else to grumble about
by then. Cheerio!

'

GOFF.

SIXIH FORM WIT.

The Sixth have a reputation for profound discourse and
scintillating, rapier-like repartee. Yesterday, gumming on
a pair of beetling brows. baring my fangs in a savage snarl,
plastering my hair with evil-smelling viscuous concoctions,
and semi-suspending my nether garments with the aid of a
piece of cervical apparel of lurid pattern (using a School
House tie as belt.-Ed. )-al1 in the hope that I might be
mistakcn for R. G. ,V .-in trepidation I entered the sanction
of philosophy. My disguise worked.

.\nd docs this philosophical eloquence flow like Tenny-
son's brook? Their dazzling shafts of wit stun and paralyse
the plebian mind as would a. bolt from Jupiter! Here follow
some of the gems that were borne on the breezes to mine
ears. "Rotten day!" "Horrid! Mind closing the window?"

.: "
oj

I say help me with this Pliny." "No thanks, I'd
rather have a Kensitas. I've had quite pliny thanks." "Ha,
Ha, Ha-Pliny, plenty-Ho, Ho." "Game of draughts?"
a No fear. Quite enough of 'em sin~e Winny left the win-
dow open." "'Ha, Ha, Ha, Draughts-draughts. I say
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what a perfect scream you are, Daisy."
.. Chess then ?'.

.. You mention it again and 1'1\ chess you out of the room."
(Titters. Muttered" Chess, chase, etc.) .. That tie wiJl knot

do. Did vou soak it in red ink? Innedible!"

Pretty intellectual! By the time .1 slunk from the
august presence I was breathless with admiration-or breath-
J~ss from some cause or other.

C.M.C.

CARMEN BRIGGENSE.

Concinamus laudes magnas
Funditori maximo

Scholam qui nQbilem dedit
Sub regio Carolo.

Ipsi heredes tradam us
Omnibus qui post erunt

Benefacta saeculorum
Hodie quae nobis sunt.

Puerorum voces clament
Carmen nostrum Briggense,

Atque semper nos agamus
Magna Fortitudine.
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